Single stable bimolecular lipid and proteolipid membranes having the inert physical properties of cell membrane can be reconstituted in saline solution. After adsorption of appropriate molecules, these membranes become electrically excitable.
... the film of the [soap] bubble began to appear again white, and presently ... there appear several holes, which by degrees increase and grow bigger, and several of them break into one another, till at length they become very conspicuous and big. . . . It is pretty hard to imagine, what curious net or invisible body it is, that should keep the form of the bubble, . . . or the parts of included and including air NEWTON'S VALUE of 95 A for the thickness of "very black7" soap films probably corresponds to what is now known as " secondary black." Modern measurements give values between 50 and 90 A, depending on the soap and ions used, and provide evidence that this is a single, independently stable, bimolecular soap leaflet and the limiting unit of the smectic, mesomorphic soap phase ( fig. 1 ).1-5
A straightforward extension of the methods used in the formation of bimolecular soap films in air permits the reconstitution of stable, bimolecular lipid membranes under water. Proteolipids or their lipids extracted from white matter6 routinely form bilayer membranes up to 10 mm.2 in area in 0.1M NaCl at 370 to 470 C.
Optical appearance, flow of material, and thinning of the membrane are complete analogues of the air soap film. Figure 2 (opposite p. 1170) shows a photograph of an underwater membrane at a stage when the black area, i.e., the bimolecular region, was still growing. A few minutes later all colors would have disappeared and the entire loop would have become black. Thick colored islands occasionally swirl in the plane of the black film and demonstrate clearly the liquid state of the molecules in the membrane. While invisible in transmitted light, the bilayer appears as a faint gray sheen in reflected light at a large angle of incidence. It is grossly manip- V/cm.). The membrane breaks at pH values of the surrounding solution below 5 and above 9. In ionic gradients the unmodified membrane shows weak electrical polarization and poor ionic selectivity. The basic lipid membrane thus constitutes an ideal, electrically inert barrier to the movement of ions and perhaps some molecules.
However, this structural barrier has been successfully modified by a varietv of watersoluble macromolecules, which spontaneously adsorb to it when added to the environmental solution. Some proteins, such as cholinesterase, adsorb but do not lower the resistance. Others adsorb and steadily lower the resistance to 103 Q cm.2 or less, probably by pene-tration7 and/or formation of channels.1'
One as yet unidentified heat-stable molecule. obtained from bacterially fermented egg white which can be precipitated by ammonium sulfate (50-100 per cent saturation), denatured by CHC13, and which has an estimated mnolecular weight of 104 to 1006 lowers the resistance and regularly induces the following gating reaction to DC stimulation. At a sharp and generally unidirectional threshold voltage, which can be varied by [Ca++] between 15 and 50 mV, the resistance shifts fivefold to a new steady value after a latenciy which changes inversely with applied potential ( fig.  3 ). Recovery is prompt, the phenomenon repeatable and indistinguishable in detail from the behavior of the excitable alga, Valonia, in the "variable resistane'e" state8 and is similar 633, 1936.) to the resistance increase of the skill ''action potenitial '"9 and to tlhe frog nerve ''action potential"' in isotoni.c KCJ.'0' The above resistance-voltage kineties including" the threshold, can be predicted quantitatively fromn the general theory of reaction rates, under t he assumptions that the adsorbed molecules form a Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 fin-ite numnbei of twvo state-resistive channels, i.e., tates, an(l that the numtiber in ealch state is determinied by the A F between the two states and the applied potenitial.
Because the theoretical, ineebanieal, eleetron-mieroseopie, anid electrtical properties of the experimental membrane are like those at-'I1169' 10UELLER. RUDIN, TIEN, WESCOTT tributed to the cell membrane anid because it is made from solubilized lipids extracted from white matter, we suggest that it is reconstituted cell-membrane structure. It is stable enough to exist free under water in the presence of strong convection currents and vibrations and could, therefore, constitute a mnajor element of structural support for the aqueous protoplasmic phase of cell and nucleus. In addition, it can show the cellular function of electrical excitability and perhaps other eell functions as well, if the composition of the lipid phase and the nature of the adsorbed molecules are properly selected.
